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TOO TRUE.A BLOW 1ST THE DARK. ventilation. A strong draft of air is
injurious to them. It is understood that Jeff. T)awi.

Give us the hand that will strike a blow Somebody robbed, somebody killed.Ihere is rarely, if ever, anv need of somebody sent to Jail:In the open market place,
smUed last Tuesday night, for tbefirst time in a dozen years.Using SOai) on the fxro. exopnt. for flirt v

AUMAD TIME-TABL- E.

PUUftmN, Cincinnati St. Lauia
Hallway.

PAN-HAND- ROUTE.

OOXDKX8ID TIME CAKD. COLfMBUS AND IN-

DIANAPOLIS DIVISION MAY 31. 1874.

This way the papers are flUed,While the well roused blood from the angry people, or where there is much oil se Coming by every mail. There are nine ftavintra KanVa .heart
Inflames the answering face!

is id in your beautiful . "Forest City,"
as proposed by "T.," probably he will
"show his faith by his works," and
dedicate his first born in case of his
or h r death for a first public exhi-
bition of the bSautiful and pleasant
ceremonial, even should he object to
the more radical economy which I
have suggested.

But the theme is a prolific one, and
(he vista opens and enlarges as we

Proatable Pollteneaa.
The Boston Traveler, in comment-

ing on the prevalence of rudeness,
tells the following incident that hap-
pened some years ago: There was a
very plainly dressed elderly lady who
was a frequent customer at the then
leading dry goods, store in Boston.
No one in the store knew her even by
name. All the clerks but one avoid-
ed her and gave their attention to
those who were better dressed and

All that devils and bad men do,Rather than that sly, stealthy hand this State, with aggrepate deposits
amounting to $1,220,000Faithfully gathered in,

creted by the skin. Pure soft water
i3 generally quite sufficient. As a rule,
avoid the free use of soap on the skin,
except the mildest kinds. Face pow-
ders injure the skin just as dirt does,

That alms a blow In the dark,. The press has become a horrid ghoul,And leaves, like a poisened surpent's fang,GOING WEST. Bishop elect of Havti.feeding on filth and sin.A sure and deadly mark.No. 10 James Theodore Hollv.No. 2. No. 8. I No. .

t serai Reel pes.
Brown Bread. One pint of Indian

meal, half a pint of rye meal, one pint
of sweet milk; one even tcaspoonful
of soda, one small half cup of molass-
es, one tcaspoonful of salt; dissolve
the soda in the molasses; boil four
hours.

Graham Gems. Two eggs well beat-
en, two cups of milk, two cups of Gra-
ham flour, one tablespoonfuf of sugar,
salt; heat the dish very hot and but-
ter it well; add the mixture and bake
in a quick oven.

Apple Pudding. Six large apples,half a pound of butter, six eggs, half a
pound of sugar, one lemon, five crack-
ers pounded. Stew and strain the ap-

ples when they are hot, add the but-
ter which has been beaten with the
sugar, add the peel and juice of the
lemon. Butter the dish in which the

Shame on the din, vaunting of hell,The talc that the smooth tongued slanderer was consecrated in New York on '
leiling of death and strife:proceed. Your correspondent T.

says truly that only "a great deal of
Pittsburg..1 2:00 pm 2:00am
Columbus 11:30 pm' 4:10 pm! :3oam
Mi-rr- d ...! 1:47 am 5:3o Dm 11:17am

tells
Behind her fuir friend's back, Crowding away Irom the aching hearts,

9:25ara
5:25pm
7:12pm
7:5hpm
9:00 pm
9:35pm

Urlna....j 2:3am 8:32 pm'12:05pm Olad news of love and life.That grows and grows, as it onward goes.

more pretentious. The exception was
a young man who had a conscientious
regard for duty and system. He nev-
er left another customer to wait on

1:12pmPiqua Salami 7:o pm With the sound of the mill's click-clac- k!i:ipm
2:2Hpm

prejudice is. to be overcome betore
the "loathsome, heart-sickeni- ng mod-

ern practice (of burial) can be abol-

ished." I will add, if you doubly
overcome this obstinate ' prejudice,

Ureenv'le. o:08am Itm. 4 The doubtful story set afloatHteiOpm
11:27pmRlelim 'd 8:15 am 10:24 am Ship's bread Rolls.

A watch-wor- d Tick.By some secret, dangerous band, the lady, but when at liberty he wait-
ed on her with as much attention asTo rob a man of his fame or name,

4:loprall2KMam
4:59pm I2:50ani
6:30pm 2:3ttam

Cambri'ge 6:57 am'lll? am
Knlghts7n 7:MamU:5am
India'pUs. 9:20 am !:" pm Are blows from the unseen band.

Dy oDfstrucung me pores. It there is
any poison in the face powder, as there
often is, it only adds poison to dirt,
and siakes the matter so much the
worse.

To any quantity ot glue use common
whisky instead of water. Put both
together in a bottle; cork tight, and
set it away for three or four days. It
will then be fit for use, without the
application of heat. It will be found
a us'fefal and handy article in every
household.

The Louisville (Ky.) Commercial
of the 14th inst. brings out in its col-
umns a Republican rooster, which is in
the attitude of crowing most lustily
over the election of John D. White.

though she had been a princess. This
continued a year or two, until the
young man became of age. Ono morn-
ing the lady approached the young

Long division Divorce.
A nod fellow Morpheus.
Light-heade- d A street lamp., .

Give us the open light of day,OOIXO EAST.

pudding is to be served, strew in
With the clear sun shining bright, '

Rather than shadows grim and gray,
Or the dark gloom of night! cracker and apple alternately, and man, when the following conversation

took place:bake.Give us a hand that will deal a blow
Fee simple A fee to a quack.
Leveling down Going to bed.
Very hard lines Railways.

1 oung man. do vou wish to go intoMince Meat. Four pounds of boil

Sunday.
Boston urges the Massachusetts

Legislature to elect Charles Fran-
cis Adams as United States Sena-
tor to succeed Sumner.

The Chicago Times mildly men-
tions the Cindinnati Enquire as
uthe organ of the putrid reminis-
cence that brays under the inspi-ration of Boss Pendleton."

David Sinton, of Cincinnati, who
is becoming noted for genorous
bequests, has just given the YoungMen's Christian Association of that
city $33,000.

Twelve years ago the Democrats
carried Ohio, electing all but five
of the Congressmen. The verynext year they were beaten to the
tune of something like 100,000.

The way to have hard times L

business for yourself?"
As a flint will strike a spark,

Rather than that sly, stealthy one
That aims a blow in the dark.

No. 1. No. 3. No. 5. No. 7.

India'pUs. 4:00am 7:10 pm 7:25am 4:50pm
Knlgfcts'n 544 am 8:45 pin 85am feoSpm
Cambii'ge 5:37 am. 9:37 pm 9:45am 6:35pm
Rlchm'nd 6:15 am1 10:20 pm 10:25am 7:15pm
Ureen-T'le- . 7:06 am H:9. 11:23am 8:13pm
Brad Jan.. 7:30am 6rtW am 11:50am 8:40pm
Piqaa 7:56 am 6:27 am 12:38pml 9:0tpm
Urbana.- -. 8:4Ham 7:37 am 1:43pm 101 pm
MilfoiJ...- - 9:27 am 8:29am 2:30pm 10:40pm
Colnmbas 10:25 am 9:50 am 8:4opm ll:4opm
Pittsburg.. 5:45 pm 12:01am 6.55am

ed and chopped meat, eight pounds of
xesinaam, he responded, but Ichopped apples, two pounds ot chop How to treat a wife Treat her to a have neither money, credit, nor

ped suet, three pouuds ot raisens, four new dress. . friends, nor will any one trust me."pounds of sugar, three ounces of Republican candidate for Congress in
Well, continued the lady, you

our economic reform may be earned
still further. During the Franco-Germa- n

war the Parissians were slow
to overcome their "predjudiee" against
eating horse flesh, but once overcome,
the "dead animal ' was found to con-
tain many a juicy joint and dainty
morsel as well for the epicure as for
the starving peasant. What but
"prejudice" prevents the most eco-
nomical uses of thousands of our fat
fellow men! The killed in battle, if
applied to enlarge the commissary
stores, how would they reduce the
quartermaster's bills and change the
monotonous bill of fare of the camp!
How cheaply could the poor of cities
be supported if a ftlse and cruel "pre-
judice did not stand in the way of

utilizing the bodies of those dying of
accident, in full blood and in the
bloom of health! But for this preju-
dice railroad smashups would be but
the precusors of alms house festivi

A Dubuque. Iowa, man offers tocloves, three ounces of cassia, four the JNmth JJistrict ot that State, by a go and select a good situation, askpray for $3 a day. -nutmegs, one pint of molasses, two majority ot 514. 1 he Commercial inNrwL 1.2. 6 and 7 run Dally.
pints of cider, one and a half pints of what the rent is, and report to me,

handing the young man her address.Consistent to the last: Tom Collins

Jesse T. Williams senda us the
following article, taken from the Port-
land (Me.) Star, as comprising all the
most cogent reasous lor the adoption
of cremation in our country:

"Eureka! Eureka!!"

brandy, salt.
Dally .except Sunday.

Richmond and Chicago Division.
May 31,1874.

has died in a cell.
sists that Kentucky can now claim
the distinction of being the only State
which will show a Republican gain in
the Congressional delegation, and

tsuck wheat Lakes. One quart ot
It is better to be flush in the pocketbuckwheat, one tablespoonful ofyeast.

1 he young man went, found a capital
location, a good store, but the land-
lord required security, which he could
not give. Mindful of the lady's resalt, and cold water. Put the salt in man in tne lace. I Dan bury iNews.says this of the successful candidate:

the yeast. Pour the yeast on the Mr. John I). White, the success Albert Edward can pav his debts if quest, he forthwith went to her andbuckwheat. Add enough cold water ful candidate, is about 26 years of age. he wants to. He don t want to, reiiorted.tie graduated at Kentucky University

To the Editor of the Star:
, The ahove was my mental ejaculation

when I read in your interesting paper
ot April 12th the proceedings of a
meeting of incremationists in New
York City, endorsed by your able and

'Well." she replied, "you eo andto make a thin batter. Let it rise
over night, and bake on a griddle in
the morning.

irom the Uollege ot Arts, and then

GOING NORTH.
'

i No. 2. No. 8. No. 10.

Cim-inna- 7:15 pin 7:00 am
Richmond 10:20pm 10:00 am
Hagerst'n 1113 pm 10:47 am
Newcastle 11:88 pm .... ..... 11:20 am
Anderson. 12J3ain ........... .. 12:40 pm
Kokoino .. 2:10am! 2:20 pm
Logansp't. 3:10 ami 3:15 pm
Crown VU 6:20am! 6:30 pm
Chloa?o... 8:00ami 8:20 pm

tell Mr. that I will be

to keep continually talking about
it Times will surely be hard
enough when every body says so
fifty times each day.

In Switzprlanrl nn irirl ia ollmvitrlwent to the University of Michigan at . , ft'- - w M.wnw
Chocolate Pudding, with oauce.ties! Ann Arbor, where he graduated in to break her marriage engagement un-

less her lover loses both his legs. He went, and the landlord or agentHalf a cake common chocolate grated. law. He canvassed the Ninth DisBut I must stop. The field opens
Captain John Boston, of Lewisand enlarges as I proceed, economy trict as assistant Grant elector in 1872. was surprised, but the bargain was

closed. The next day the lady called

philosophic correspondent "T.," who
so triumphantly revealed how to "Rob
the Grave ot its Horrors," and to pre-

pare the dying to exult with more
u Kittens ! in our hours ot ease,has no limitations. One small step After that he spent about two months to ascertain the result. The young county, Kentucky, aged ninty five,

and a veteran of the war of 1812.GOING SOUTH. further onward, and by a soothing po uncertain toys and full of fleas; when
pain or anguish hang o'er men, we

vanilla to flavor, half a pint of soda
cracker crumbs, butter the size of an
ege, half a pint of boiled milk, the
whites of six eggs, halfa cup of sugar,
salt, boil for an hour. Sauce. The
yolks of six eggs, one tumbler of sher

in traveling through the Pacific States
and Territories. He was urged to man told her. but added, "What am I

to do for goods? No one will trustturn you into sausage then.tation or the rap ot a mallet, the suf-

ferings ot those upon whom mortal
disease has taken last hold could be me."

is about to be married. His in-
tended bride is only a year older
than himself.

become the Republican candidate for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals last
spring, but having the candidacy for

The man who has not anything to You may go and see Mr. . andry wine, halt a large cup of sugar. boast of but his illustrous ancestors is

No. 1. No. 3. I

Chicago 7:00 pm 820 am
Crown Pt 8:52 pm 10:04 am
Logaanp't. 12:10 am 14)0 pm ..
Kokoruo... 1:13 am 2:20 pm ......
Anderson. 3:00 am 4:11 pm -
Newcastle 4:02 am 58 pin
Hagersl'n. 4:34 am 5:38 pm
Richmond 5:20 am n.M pm
Cincinnati 8:20 am 9:15 pm

Heat the yolks very light, put the su Mr. , and Mr. , and tell them
to call on me." The newspaperCongress in view he declined. Mr.

White is a man of strong mind, excel
like a potato plant the only good be-

longing to him is under the ground.
publishers' of

entered into aTerre Haute haveHe did, and his store was soongar in the wine, and heat, and when
very hot add the yolks. Stir quickly
one way until it thickens to a very

terminated, the expense of support-
ing those who have become victims of
lega) vengeance as well as doctors'
fees, could be stopped, and the bene-
fits of incremation and its improved
economic advantages could be at once
realized.

stocked with the best goods in thelent habits, and the purest moral
character, he is very energetic and in Jenny Lind and her husband have

market. There are many in this city
compact to publish no legal notice
of any .kind, except Sheriffs sales,
unless the cash shall accomnanv

rich cream. To be eaten cold. dustrious. He comes from good stock. taken up their permanent residence
at Wiesbaden, where the letter is who remember the circumstances and 'No. 10 leave Riehmondelaily.exeept Sun-- Cold-sla- Yolks of two eggs; a His grandfather. Judge John White,
leading professor in the Academy of such advertisements.served for ten years in the Nationaltablespoonful of cream; a small ul

of mustard; a little salt; two Music.House ot .Representatives, and was its
the man. He died many years since,
and left a fortune of $300,000. So
much for politenss, so much for civil-
ity, and so much for treating one's
elders with the deference due to age,

Hon. Will Cumback deliveredLea; end of William Penn.
As celebrations of various events tablespoonslul of vinegar, it cream

day, and Logansport for Chicago daily. No.
2 leaves dull v, exceptAaturday and Sunday.
No 1 leaves Chicago daily, except Saturday.
AlMher trains run daily, except Sunday.

Little Miami Division.
May 31, 1874.

GOING WEST.

Dear me: disconsolately said aSpeaker during the Twenty-fourth-Congres-

His father. Doherty White, his leacture. on "The Invisihlais not used, put in a sm.ill lump ofare becoming fashionable. Max Ade- - butter rubbed in a little flour. Cut rude young eirl. 1 ve lorgotten my
handkerchief. Fortunately I haven't Some People," at Dayton on lasthas frequently represented his countyler writes as follows: feome ot us in whatever garb they are clothed.the cabbage very hne; heat the mix in the Mate .Legislature, and is an Thursday evening, and receiveda bad cold; but I haven't anything todown on the Delaware are preparing ture; and pour it on hot. active and enterprising man of busi

than apostolic enthusiasm, u grave
where is thy victory," since even
though thyself, O grave, are doomed
to abolishment!

The incremationists propose, by bet-

ter than purgatorial fires, to reduce
the dead human animal to a few
pounds of ashes, which may he sent
to absent friends by express or other-
wise as valued but not repulsive me-

mentoes of the departed. How sub-
lime and beautiful the idea! What
an advance upon the old barbaric sen-
sualisms of the past! Then the re
clamation of the fertile spots now
worse than wasted for graveyards, and
their consecration to the better uses
of growing squashes and potatoes!
Then, again, the utilization of the
"dead animals" for purposes of fertil-
ization! Returned to their original
elements, one can reflect that the cab-

bages and turnips in whose mastica-
tion he finds so much pleasure have
been promoted in their growth by the
bodies of departed friends! The
weeded widow can console herself
with the thought that her dear nd

is present with her in the
starch of her potatoes, the fiber of her
steak, the adipose of her butter! A
lost child may hover around bereaved
parents in the changed form of dried
Dumpkinsand aDDles, festooning the

flirt with.No. 10.No. 6.No. 4.No. 2. Brown Ben. Peel, core, and quar ness, well known as the proprietor of Sex in Egg.
A correspondent of the London

$100 therefor. The attendance
was near 600 400 of whom paid75 cts each for reserved seats.

The prudent young man at theter good tart apples. Half fill a pip the Manchester Salt Works. Mr.2:00 am
7:27 am

2:00 pm
8:59 pm Journal of Horticulture, in referenceSouth no longer seeks to wed thekin or stone jar with them, and nearly White is the first Republican Con5:00 am 9:30 am11:30 pm daughter of a banker, but slides up togressman Kentucky has sent to Wash- - to this question, says: "Last winter

an old country poultry keeper told me The Republican party never inthe girl whose lather owns an artifi

9:25 am
3:17 pm
5:25 pm
6:45 pm
7:55 pm
9:02 pm

10:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm

fill the apples with water. I hen nil
up the jar with the crusts and crumbs
of the rye and Indian loaf: cover close

Pittsburg
Dres June
Colutnb '
London
Xenla....
Morrow --

Cinclnatl
Xenia.....
Dayton.

i:zyam
2:45 am
4:06 am
5:45 am

curred the supposition of disloyaltyingion ior six years, tie nas maac
his start in what, we believe, will be cial ice machine.

to celebrate in November the anni-
versary of the arrival of William Penn
and the signing of his treaty with the
Indians. That treaty deserved to be
celebrated, for under it William

over three million acres of
J;ouged of the savages in exchange
for a couple of hundred dollars' worth
of hatchets, plugtobaccoand tenpenny
nails. That was the beginning of our
present Indian policy. We carry on
the same noble system yet. I have

a most honorable public career.

7:00 am 112:00 n...
8:30 am 1:07 pm

10:39 am! 2:30 pm
7:05 am 12:10 pm
7:45 ami 1:05 pm
9:45 am 3:10 pm
145 pm 8:30 pm

be could distinguish the sex in eggs.
I laughed at him, and was none the
less skeptical when he told me the
following secret: 'Eggs with the air- -

A Georgetown man advertises conand stew gently until apples and crusts
are all tender; then mix intimately cerning his runaway wife, that "As I

to we government and hostility to
the rights of man. The Democrat-
ic party are guilty of both. They
opposed the war and freedom of

and serve warm as aside dish. It is predicted by those who profess never pay my own debts it is reasona bladder on the centre of the crown ofto be "weatherwise," if not otherwise.GOING EAST. ble to suppose that 1 shall not pay
6laves.the egg will produce cockerels; those

with the bladder on one side will pro

To Restore Fainting Persons. It is
altogether wrong to hold up a fainting
person and especially to keep the head
erect. Faintinir is caused bv a want

hers.No. 3. I No. 5. No. 7.No. 1. been burnishing up my antiquarian
that the extraordinary mildness of the
present season will characterize the
whole winter; in other words, that the
winter of 1874-- 5 will bear comparison

There is evidently a very brilliant Says the Cincinnati Commercial.7:25 am',4:00 amInd'pollsRiehmnd ..........

duce pullets, lhe old man was so
certain of the truth of this dogma, and
his poultry yard so far confirmed it.

future before Weston, but the generalof blood in the brain, the heart failingstudies for the anniversary, and,
among other things. I have resurrect a Liberal Democratic organ: "The6:15 am am

12:25 pm10:00 am opinion is that he won't begin to realto act with suthcient force to send the with some which have long gone by. Democrats have just about enough11:3.5 am 1:10 pmDayton. 7:30 am
Xenia. 8:20 am
rineinntl 6:00 am

ed a legend ot William renn, which
pm

9:20 pm
7:00 pm
823 pm

blood against the laws of gravitation ize it much until somebody saws offIhus, an .hnglish chronicle relates10:45 am may be valuable. Clever mind where
that 1 determined to make exeri-ment- s

upon it this year. I have done
so, cirefully registering every egg

his legs.1247 pm If then, you place a person sitting,
whose heart has nearly ceased to beat.9:25 pin1:1' pm that in mz the temperature waB so

high that leaves eame out on the trees
L dug it up. Here it is:

Soon after landing. Penn is said to
Morrow... 7:23 am
Xenia 8:20 am
London... 9:30 am
Columb's 10:30 am

walls or depending from the ceilling
of the household apartment! "Uncle, how do you do? Which bladder vertical or bladder on onehis brain will fail to receive blood; if2:40 pm 10:35 pin

3:40 pm 11:35 pm
64)6 pm 1:48 am in January and birds hatched their

victory to spoil them and confirm
the Republicans in power." More-
over it predicts that the next Dem-
ocratic Congressmen will show
themselves to be bummers of the
first water, and grab everything

would you like best, work for wages,have inspired a tender passion in theSuDDOse the old barbaric graveyard broods in February. In 1289 the side,' rejecting every one in which it
was not decidedly one or the other, as

Dres June 12:37 am
Pittsburg 5:45 pm 12:01am 6:55 am or part ot de cropr Waal, i (has received the sancV-o- n of all civil breast of a beautiful Indian maiden,

and for some time it was considered winter was equally as mild, and the 1 tink bote de best, if you kin only
you lay him down with his head lower
than the heart, blood will run into the
brain by the mere force of gravity;
and in fainting, in sufficient quantity,

ized nations, and of tbr wise and good
brung em togedder.maidens of Cologne wore wreaths of

violets and cornflowers on Christmasof all ages it only shov3 how civiliza
they can get No doubt

Nos. 1, 2, 6 and 7 run Daily to and from
Cincinnati. All other Trains Dally.except
Sunday. W. L. O'BRIEN,

Genl Passenger and Ticket Agent.

C. R. 4k TU Wayne Railroad.
tion and the world's wisdom pale be An Indiana clergeman sued a news

in some it is only very slightly out of
the centre. The following is the re-
sult: Fifty-eig- ht chickens were hatch-
ed, three are dead, eleven are yet too
young to decide upon their sex; of
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generally, to restore consciousness and on Twelfth Day. In 1421 trees
fore the light of a new and developing

i (3..J! nj fij'.
A young man, under the assumTo Keep Butter for Winter. Make flowered in the month of March, and paper for libel and dropped dead with-

in a week. The Detroit Free Pressera; ouuuu&s tut; uuu o

probable that the two might be joined
together in matrimony; hut this was
not to be, and the reason why it was
not to be, is explained in the follow-
ing conversation, which occurred be-

tween the lovers one evening while
they were sitting upon the bank of the
river. The maiden said to him:

the butter into small balls, or rolls if ed-na- of Albert was arrested atthe vines in the month of April; cherAcre" has been decreed a sacred spot,UOING SOUTH.GOING NORTH. desired. Wrap each one in a piece of says tnese teiiows will learn someries ripened in the same month, and the remaining forty-tou- r, every one
has turned out exactly true to the old Cincinnati, Monday, and made to

give up $40,000 worth of railroadthing by and by.cotton cloth to keep it irotn the dust. grapes appeared in May. In 157 thePortland ac... 94)0 am
G R m'l A ex. 6:25 pm

O R m'l A ex.10410 am
Portland ac....4:00 pm

consecrated to cherished memories
and affections, it only proves how mans theory. Ihis, ot course, maytrees were covered with leaves in Jan The opinion is being strengthenedabsurdly human thought has run be an accidental coincidence, hut Ipack them closely in a jar or firkin,

put a plate on the top, and cover the
whole with good strong brine. The

uary, and the birds hatched their uuuuo uo uau Dbuicu lAiUi lilts aullb
in Baltimore. He was releasedevery day that the man who first made"Dearest, I long to have you become

as one of our people, and I want youSuppose the "Mt. Auburns," the
"Greenwoods" and the "Laurel Hills" young in Februaay, as in 1172; in 1585 shall certainly try the experiment

again."a shirt to button behind did more for i i.: ii.-- i , ,
the same thing was repeated, and it is the world than one who has discoverbrine must be boiled and strained and

stand until it is perfectly cold beforehave been considered places of hal A poultry keeper in Westchesternow to let mc adorn you with earrings
and to fasten this ring to your nose. added that corn was in the ear at fas

ucuituae uiBiciauvesBie rebpeeiauIG
and wealthy, and do not wish to
prosecute him. He is wealthy, and

ed five comets.lowed associations, in which the liv ter. There was in France neither

'Mall Time Taole.
GOING NORTH Including all places sup-pile- d

Irom the Chicago K. K., and the h t.
Wayne R. R., closes at 9:30 a. in.

GOING SOUTH 1. Including Cincinnati
and all points beyond, closes at 8:30 a. m.
2. Including all places supplied from the
Cincinnati Railroad, 64)0 p. ni.

GOING EAST Including all places sup- -
Irom the Columbus It. R., andBlted and Xenia Railroad, and all

county, Penn., sends a local paper an
account of the results of some experi

it is poured over the butter, lnis is
some trouble in the beginning, but a Girls, as you value your lives, don'tfrost nor snow throughout the wintersing can profit by reflection, and taste

and spirit may become subdued and hence his real name is suppressed.ments in this direction, as follows:get up in the mornings. A youngperson will appreciate it when they of 1538. lbW. lbU'J, lbl7, and lbo'J; So does money and friends usually

so that you may appear as noDie as
the other braves."

--"Excuse me darlin'," he said; "but
I daren't wear jewelry. The yearly
meetiu' won't allow it."

chastened, who does not know that Last summer I hatched 122 chickscome to use it. It is all ready for the finally, in 1662, even in the north of lady attempted it one day last week,
and burned to death. Show this to shield a thief.to gratify such sentimentalisin some table in nice shape, at a moment 8 no Germany, the stoves were not lighted, from eggs selected on this principle,

119 of which were pullets. I alwaystice, and the last pot will be as fresh your mammas.Eastern and Central States, closes at and trees flowered in lebruary. The New Orleans Republican.
ot the best farm lands have Deen sac-
rificed and cords of rich manure is104)0 a. in. and sweet as the first, because it can"But you will come to our council

fire to-nig- dear, will you not, and Coming to later dates, the winter of select eggs ot medium size, believing
them to be the best for this purpose.An Jast JiVnne. conn., young manIndianapolisGOING WEST 1. Includln every year thrown away! not come in contact with the air if 1846-7- , and that of 1866, the year of has lain abed six years on account ofand all points beyond, closes 64)0 a. ni.:

reviewing the result of the election .

in Louisiana, says that in the inte- -

rior parishes thousands of colored
join with the cruet ana warriors inIn the proceedings ot the lucrema kept covered with brine.same as above, closes 10:00 a in.; 3. in the great inundation ot the Seine, may a disapointment in love. In all prob- -

eluding all nointa supplied by thelndi dancing about our captives, who will
be tied to the stake? I know you will be mentioned as exceptionally mild.

I then get a large lamp (kerosene) and
take an egg in my right hand, between
the thumb and the two forefingers,
big end uppermost, and hold it as

ability his parents prefer to have him
out ot the way, or he would have been

men were prevented from voting,
by open intimidation. It mentions .

1 would be glad to see more
understand that when they spendcome. The Democracy swept the State of starved out.Well, if il makes

.
no difference to

v .i near the light as possible; then laymoney judiciously to improve and the parish of Caddo, where it isGeorgia, lhe Democratic majority a i l i a iyou, 1 believe l won t. luon t aance, the little finger of the left hand acrosson loint pallot in the Legislature is positively known that over oneit 8 agin our discipline. the middle of the egg. This willonlv 250. Paoli News. (Dem.)
A young blood at a hotel was re-

quested to pass a dish near him. "Do
you mistake me for a waiter?" said the
exquisite. "'No, sir; 1 mistook you

Ah, then, 1 will tell you what you es. the Democracy did sweep the

beautify the house and grounds about
it they are paving their children a
premium to stay at home as much as
possible to enjoy it; but when they
spend money unnecessarily on fine
clothes and jewelry for their children,

shall do. You shall sit by the great State of Georsia,and this is how they

thausand colored voters were pre-
vented from registering. In other
localities they were prevented from

..going to the polls after registering,

tionists referred to, one speaker Ellis
B. Schankol is reported as saying:

"All sentiment must be thrown
aside. It was nonsense to talk about
inurning the ashes. That was as bad
as burying tbeui. A dead man was a
dead annimal, and he ought to go
back to begin again the round of
physical life. Every thirty years the
world was poorer by the loss of the
fertilizing matter of 1,400,000 ,(KK)

bodies put too low in the ground to
grow crops. It was robbery of God
and nature. If this society was tu
live its members must enter their dy-

ing protest against this waste, and
give their bodies to the future and its

throw the light in the egg; then turn
it round slowly, and you will perceive
a dark spot the size of a three cent
ftiece directly in the centre of the

end or on one side. As I raise

tor a gentleman, was the prompt redid it: Large posters are put up along
tree and beat the war drum and make
the fierce music of battle. You can
surely do that?" ply.the roads so that he who runs may

they are paying them a premium to read. The picture ot a cothn heads so that m some parishes known toThe Shah of Persia contemplatesUpon the whole, I really don t poultry lor eggs and for market, I, ofspend their time from home, that in the sheet, then comes the followingthink I can. You see I'm down on

anapofls Railroad; also, Chicago and all
points west and northwest, closes 8:00
p. m.

To Webster, Williamsburg and Bloomings-por- t,
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day, at 2:00 p. m.
To Cox's Mills White Water.Bethel and Ar-b- a,

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,at 12:00 iu.
To Ablngton, Clifton and Liberty, on Mon-

day and Friday, at 74)0 a. m.
To Boston, Beechymire, Goodwin's Cornet,

and College Corner, on Tuesday and
Friday, at 12:30 m.

MAILS ARE OPEN
At74Xi.m. from Indianapolis and Cincin-

nati and beyond.
At 10:00 a. m. from East via Dayton and

Xenia Railroad.
At 11:00 a.m. from West an J South, way and

through mails.
At 44M) p. in. from East via Columbus Rail-

road.
At 74)0 p. m. from North, via Chicago Rail-

road and Fort Wayne Railroad.
At 84)0 p. m. from Indianapolis and beyond.

ORIce open from 74)0 a. m. to 7:30 p: m.
On Sunday, from 94)0 to 10:00 a. m.
JttlV 1 1874. H. V. DAVIS. P. M.

sending an Ambassador to this coun course, set only eggs tor pullets, with
be largely Republican, scarcely a
Republican vote was castthose places where they can attract pleasing announcement:

a few for cockerels to replace cocks ofthe most attention and make the most The invisible monarch rules Ueor- -the fierce music of battle. I'm oppo-
site the music ot any kind, and par-
ticularly to that which is hammered

try, but for what purpose it is not
known. It is conjectured, however,
he requires a'n agent in America for last year. The extraordinary mild weatherdisplay." gia, and watches the doings of his peo lhe 122 eggs which were hatchedple from a little star above you. All the sale of his book! during the last week in October

and the first three weeks iu theall had the air bubble on one side, andout of a war drum. o; 111 have to
beg off." The followihg State officers retire were expected to hatch nothing butTennio C. Claflin, according to thefrom office as follows: Secretary ofUut, at least, you will go with me pullets, and only one and one-ha- lf perChicago Inter-Ucea- n, is now MrsState, January 17; Auditor of State, cent, aid tail to hatch pullets. Coun

current month on the Atlantic
seaboard north of the Virginia line
is exciting much remark. Nothing
like it has been known within tha

January 27; treasurer ot State. Jbeb- - John Green. Has this sweet, cherub
been getting married again? And is

to the lodge of the medicine man and
see him perform his wonderful feats
of magic? ' try Uentlenian.ruary 10; Superintendent ot Public there no law for the protection of herInstruction, March 15.Lm afraid 111 have to contradict

life."
Here, certainly is the key note to a

great reform, "Why all this waste of
ointment!" Why not sell it and give
the proceeds to the poor! Why waste
land and manure to save sentiment?

But here a query arises. If econo-
my is to rule the hour why not be
more radical in reform? Is it the
best use to which a "dead animal"
can be put to consign him to the ma

artless innocence t Here i a journalistic biogranhv.you agin, my love, uur ioiks nave condensed from Max Adeler in theThere is a German in Carbon counHousehold Hints.testified agin goin to places ot amuse

niggers, white and black, will take
warningfrom the ate of Billings and
Ivey. They were killed by unknown
hands, which will never be known.
Those hands will destroy again. Col-
ored men who want to live in peace
and be protected can do it by inquir-
ing where they can sign the white
man's constitution. 'Inquire' and
our monarch will send a man to you
who will have a 'roll.' Never voti
the Radical ticket again. Sign and
live. Refuse and die. Signed at the
spirit land, at the hour of death, and
by the graves of the dead.

V. V. V. V."

past twenty years. The fruit
trees in some localities in West-
chester and Staten Island, are in
blossom, and in the Central Park.

Danbury News: "Colonel Bangs, edty Pa., who is father of thirty-thre- e

children. His wife has just rejected
ments. I d be disciplined, sure as
fate, it I was to do it. Can't do it itor of the Morning Argus, became aIn making irosting tor cakes or

puddings, a little lemon juice, tartaric journalist because he couldn't heln it.acid or cream of tartar is a very pleas- - ri . i n. . . 1an application of the Commissioners
of Charities to put him upon the re onortiy alter he was born, the doctorand addition to the taste, besides ordered that the baby should be fedtired list. Brooklyn Argus.making the frosting much lighter.

nure heap? Is a dead man of less
economic value than a dead cat, whose
skin is utilized for its warmth and

New York, the flowers and vege-
tation generally have all the fresh-
ness of early autum. To the poor
of the cities it is superfluous to
add, so genial a temperature is a

upon goat s milk. This was procuredIn cooking oatmeal, hominy, wheat -
from a goat in the rear of the office ofOlive Logan poises a rolling-pi- n on

the end of her thumb and demandsen grits, cracked wheat, or any of
those nice breakfast dishes, cook it in

whose bowels even are made to con-
tribute to the gratification of the
most refined musical ear? Is not the

to know who first uttered that expres
the W eekly Startler, and fed chiefly
upon the exchanges which came to
that journal. The consequence wasa covered tin dish set in a kittle of sion, Jjogan s man bykes. blessing, the value of which it

would be difficult to compute.boiling water. In this manner there
is no danger of scorching. Cornstarch
pudding, sea-mo- ss farine, and all other

An excited railway man, who shouts
into the cars the names ol the stations,111 1 1 A

fkin of the mangy cur converted into
material more beautiful than kid?
Do not the bones and hoofs of the
horse furnish the world with articles

The Sentinel would like to have
that young Bangs was fed entirely
upon milk that was formed from di-

gested newspapers, and he throve on
it, although when the Irish woman

its Democratic contemporaries.ana wno hears a great deal ot comarticles mixed with milk can be cook
plaint because the names are calledof ornamentation and use? Do not mixed the Democratic iournals care- -indistinctly, wants to know if the pubeven the rats of the gay French capi
lic expect tenors at ?4U a month.tal furnish gloves to cover the most lessly with the Whig papers, they dis

agreed after they were eaten, and the
milk gave the baby the colic. Old

beginning with the Cincinnati . En-
quirer, state whether it was dis-
honest or disgraceful for a con-
gressman to vote for the salary
grab and take back pay. Indian-
apolis Sentinel.

Mr. Dubois, of Fall River, has haddelicate hands? And is a man of less
commercial value than these, that his the blocd of a live lamb introduced
corporeal substance should subserve Jiangs intended the boy to be a minis-

ter; but as soon as he was old enoughinto his veins, as a remedy for con

sweet, anyhow you hx it.
"Too bad! too bad! But you will

not object. I know, to letting me toy
with your tresses and fix them into
such a crest as our braves wear proud-
ly upon their heads. This you can-
not refuse me."

"Now, see here, my dear, do be rea-
sonable. You know that I can't let
you do that. You certainly must
know that I aint allowed to take off
my hat. Why it's absurd."

"I do not understand the ways of
your people. But I am willing to
submit to you if I know that you love
me. You do love me, William, do
you not? Swear that you love nie.
Swear by yon moon no, the moon is
not out swear by yon stars that you
will never cease to love me."

"I'm afraid I'll have to get our
book of discipline and read it to you.
When you've perused it a couple of
times maybe you'll understand that I
never swear; I affirm."

Then she rose, and looked at him a
moment with ineffable scorn and tied
into the trackless forest. So that
match was off, and William Penn was
left disconsolate. This is as much of
the leuend as I have scared up thus
far. If it seems to interest antiquar-
ians may be I can excavate the rest of
it.

no higher purpose thau that of to lane notice, ne cnea tor every It wasn t a proper thiner to do.sumption. It is probable that there
will be no unusual effect save an ab-
normal fondness for all girls named

newspaper that he happened to see. but we know of some people who
did it whom we can cordially
forgive. Cincinnati Enquirer,

Mary.

Says the Brooklju Argus: The
Republican organs of Indiana seem
to be getting reconciled to the dem-
ocratic victory, because it is inter-
preted as nn endorsement of the
policy of substituting greanbacks
for national bank currency; and of
regulating the currency volume by
the interconvertible bonds Mean-
while, the New Yotk World pro-
claims "repudiation in coin," and
'currency contraction as the Words
of the democratic parly here, and
between the two, the intelligent
non partisan comes to the conclu
sion that the true definition of mod-
ern Democracy is something that
looks like a whale in Indiana and
like a camel in New York.

The political situation in Wiscon-
sin in regard to the election of a suc-
cessor to Senator Carpenter is rath-
er interesting. The Republicans have
a majority on joint ballot of twenty-nin- e

votea,and can easily elect a Sen
ator if they can unite on a candidate.
But there is bitter opposition to the.
re eletion of Carpenter, and C. C.
Washburne will be supported by a
strong wing of the Republican par-
ty. A number of leading Repblican
papers have declared in opposition
to Carpenter, and the indications
are that he will not be elected. In
case he and Washburne defeat each
other, it is thought that ex Govern
or Lncien B. Fairchild may come
in. The Democrats will support or

Doolittle

growing crops cabbages and garlics?
To what uses might not his fine

textured skin properly dressed be
appropriated! Then what a choice
relic for a mourning widow to have an
undervest made of the cuticle of her
departed husband, that she might al-

ways have at least a portion of him

Boston men can't believe
. . what theyJV A.I a -

lie ran away from school four times
to enter a newspaper office as a devil,
and finally when old Bangs put him
in the House of Refuge, he started a
weekly in there, and called it the
House of Refuge Record; and one

Clever but not satisfactory. It
seems to mean that what was

see. une ot them had to feel a steam
auger in Chicago to see if it was really
whirling. It really was, and three or

According to the report of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
the school property of the State is es-

timated to be worth $10,373,692. The
number of teachers employed at the
present date is 12,655.

The estimated expenses of the "Fe-
male Prison for the month of October
amounted to $1,251,84, a warrant for
which was drawn upon the State
Treasury yesterday. Another warrant
for $4,170, in payment of interest on
war loan bonds, was also issued.

Here's consolation for those profess-
ed temperance people who voted the
Democratic State ticket:

"The Mooresville Enterprise asks
the question: What will the Demo-
crats do with the Baxter hill?" Bury
it so deep that no one will ever know
there was enough fanatacism in Indi-
ana to ever imagine so great a farce."

Morgan County Gazette.

Many i clergeman has been upset
in his pecuniary calculations by the
meaningless flirting that goes on
among the youth of the town and fails
to harvest a wedding fee for him.

"I am afraid you will come to want;"
said an old lady to a young gentleman.
"I have come to want already," was
the reply; "I want your daughter."

unpardonable rascality in a Repub-
lican was merely a playful eccentour ot his nngers tell down behind

an alderman s cravat. Detroit Press

ed in the same manner.
In roasting poultry, one thickness

of writing or nice brown wrapping pa-

per, tied around the wings and drum
sticks, will keep them from being
baked to a crisp and spoiled,

Bleeding from the nose may be
stopped by puttingbits of lint into the
nostrils, and raising the arms over the
head.

Vegetables should never be cooked
in iron pots unless the latter are en-
ameled or otherwise coated internally.

A correspondent writes to the Sci-
entific American that the worst tooth
ache, or neuralgia coming
from the teeth, may he speedily and
delightfully ended by the application
of a small bit of clean cotton, satura-
ted in a strong solution of ammonia,
to the defective tooth. Sometimes
the late sufferer is prompted to mo-
mentary nervous laughter bv the ap-
plication, but the pain has disappear-
ed.

At this time of the year it is of
great importance to arrange plants in
houses so that they shall have a sup-
ply of light soinewhnt equal to the
climate from which they came. All
retarded autumn should have as light
a situation as possible near well-clean- ed

glass and not far from quiet

near her heart: w nn napkin rings
made from thigh bones, and even fin-

ger ring--) of the smaller bones, how
easily they could be cherished as me

tricity in a Democrat. The people
will not judge thus and they shouldivm i iuy, you see, sne Degan, "youtake a chesnut and cut round the null

a 1 1 1 n . . . not Indianapolis Sentinel.
mentoes of affection and articles of wiiu a narp unite, ana you take one

A letter from Richmond savs thathalt the chesnut in your month, anrladornment! With bone buttons made
of such material, afflicted ones could
combine utility and sentiment fasten the Democratic jubilation there over

day he slid over the wall, and went
down to the Era office, where he
changed his name to Whangs, and be-

gan his career on that paper with an
article on 'Our Reformatory Institu-
tions for the Young.' Then old Bangs
surrendered to what seemed to be a
combination of manifest destiny and
goat's milk, and permitted him to
Eursue his profession. But you would

believe this story if you ever
read the Argus. I often suspect,when I am looking over that sheet,that the nurse used to mix the goat'smilk with an unfair proportion of

your fellow takes the other half in his
mouth, and pull, and the hull comes the elections "reminds Southern peotheir clothes and bind up thoir griefs ple very much of the excitement andright on.What forms of economy could be fos

Poor, young thing. She faintoiltered by a proper disposition of the joy here alter the federal rout at
Bull Run." Cheerful, isn't it?cast off human animal! In properly away at the wash-tu- b, and her prettynose went ker-slo- p into the soapsuds. It seems that V. V. Smith, lateprepared vats a large amount ot avor

dupois could be reduced to tallow, af

They have a ten thousand dollar
damage suit in the Fayette Circuit
Court, and all the lawyers in that
Circuit are employed.

California embraces over 20,000,000
acres of land suited to cotton culture,
or double the area actually employed
in the cotton States.

T.imitnnani. C ntrnvnA aO AatVaAcome saia u was overwork: others,
however, whispered that her beau hrlloraing canaies lor the world s en

proposes to get up a little excitementpeeped over the back fence and calledugntenment, ana cosmetics and con on bis account, and has issued aout: Hullo, there, Bridget, is Miss proclamation declaring himself Gov- -solation for surviving friends. If t

cremation society should be organ
An act of grjeat politeness Polish

ing a stove.

Mil


